Driving Directions to Interface Devices, Inc.

Nearest Airports:  
Tweed Airport, New Haven, CT (HVN) - 14 Miles East  
Bradley International, Hartford, CT (BDL) - 55 Miles North  
Laguardia Airport, New York, NY (LGA) - 60 Miles Southwest  
John F. Kennedy, New York, NY (JFK) - 67 Miles Southwest  
Newark Airport, Newark, NJ (EWR) - 75 Miles Southwest

From points south and west:  
Take I95 North to Exit 41, Marsh Hill Road. Go right at end of ramp.

From points north and east:  
Take I95 South (access from I91 South from Hartford) to exit 41 Marsh Hill Road. Go left at end of ramp.

From off ramp:  
Follow Marsh Hill Road for approx. 1 mile. In the middle of a sharp left-hand curve, go right on Essex. Follow Essex around a sharp right bend and go left on Shamrock. At stop sign, go right on Depot Road. IDI is 100 yards on the left.